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Game Show Feud

Program Details

Game Show Feud brings you all the high-spirited fun and excitement of a
live game show and is perfect for motivating employees or as an engaging
networking event.

Group Size:
30 to 1,000+

Game Show Feud has a real game show atmosphere – with an answer
board beamed up via projection – and sound effects for the lockout, correct,
and wrong answers.
After a fun, energizing icebreaker, the show begins at the face-off podium,
where contestants compete to take control of the game. With fast-paced
rounds of survey questions and a bracket scoring system, winning teams
move forward from the initial rounds of play to the Finale.
Our unique design keeps everyone involved throughout the show. For larger
groups, an audience response polling system is used to allow each team to
answer multiple-choice trivia questions. This determines the order in which
the teams are invited to compete on the main stage.
No matter how many points are on the scoreboard, you can be confident
that you will score BIG with your team!

Clients Talk About this Program

Team Size:
6 to 10
Program Length:
1 to 1.5 hours
Space Requirement
25 sq. ft. per person, hotel
ballroom, banquet hall, office
cafeteria or similar space.
Setting:
Indoor
Physicality:
Low

Program Elements

"Our Game Show Feud was on time and fun was had by all. Your Master of
Ceremonies did a great job of getting the crowd energized and he had a
great sense of humor. Thank you for your team’s efforts in making our
meeting a success!"

Communication

Darrin - Kiewit Corporation

Friendly Competition

Creativity & Resourcefulness

Fun & Engaging Interaction

What's Included?
Pricing varies depending upon
the number of participants
(minimum of 30) and includes an
action-packed program,
complete with your charismatic
game show host and staffing.
For groups of over 100
participants, an audience
response polling system is
included.

For photos and video, please visit our website at https://bestcorporateevents.com/program/game-show-feud/

